
TERLINGUA HISTORICAL GHOSTOWN TOUR
After exploring the area by raft or Jeep, how about a
different type of expedition? Allow a long time resident
historian and experienced guide of
the Big Bend to take you on a
historical tour of a rather unusual
ghost town. This walking tour
offers you the opportunity to learn
all about a place where plumbing is
optional, where the sky serves as
the water district, and electricity is something you provide
for yourself. Explore a graveyard unlike any you’ve ever
seen, Learn about Terlingua founders and the Chisos Mining
Company, enjoy a margarita on Terlingua’s famous Porch.
This is one darn fun historical tour, (even your kids will
enjoy this one!) 4 person minimum. $20  per person

MOSASAUR RANCH MUSEUM FOSSIL TOUR
(October-March)
Take an hour to see fossils from a time when this vast desert
was completely covered by water, and sea creatures of all
shapes and sizes dominated the environment. You will have
the opportunity to see some very rare paleontological finds
including the stomach contents of a mosasaur and the

fossilized bones of a thirty-foot
duckbilled dinosaur found right
here near the hotel!  Mr. Ken
Barns, your guide at the Mosasaur
Ranch Museum will give you a
tour of what he is working on in
the museum and then take you on

a short 1⁄2 mile hike to see a real dig site where marine
fossils are being meticulously taken out of the ground. Join
us and learn about being a paleontologist for a day.
Donation at Museum  

BIRDING IN BIG BEND
If you have a passion for birds, from the ones that visit your
yard, to the species sought in traveling the world, at some
point in your life you will come to the Big Bend region of
West Texas. Chief among the area's many birding hotspots is
Big Bend National Park.  Ranging in elevation from 1800’
along the Rio Grande to nearly 8000’ in the high Chisos
Mountains, the park protects an impressive diversity of
plant communities and wildlife populations. Along with the
diversity of habitats, its location on major migratory paths
and its proximity to Mexico make Big Bend National Park a
year-round birders’ paradise. With over 450 species on its
check list, including specialties like Lucifer Hummingbird
and Colima Warbler, Big Bend
National Park offers great
opportunities for birders of all
levels of interest and skill.
$80 Half Day            $150 Full Day

BIG BEND NATIONAL PARK
Once seen the beholder recognizes
there is no other like it in the world.
Big Bend National Park lies in the farthest point of Texas’
southwest border, the big bend of the Rio Grande River that
makes up part of the iconic outline of the state. Due to its
remote location no casual visits are made there. The park’s
guests are almost all either diehard travelers or outdoor
enthusiasts, and with the common denominator of park
visitors being an appreciation for the sights, sounds and
silence of nature it is not uncommon to leave having more
friends than when you arrived.

JEEP RENTAL AVAILABLE
Call 432-424-5170
$99 per day

LOCAL BUSINESSES
Far Flung Outdoor Center
Rio Grande River Trips, Jeep Tours, ATV Tours
Call 432.371.2633

Desert Sports
Mountain Bike Rental & Tours, Guided Hikes, 
Canoe Rental & Shuttle, River Trips
Call 432.371.2727

Rio Aviation
Scenic Flights, Shuttles
Call 432.557.9477

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
Activities & Reservations Manager
Lajitas Golf Resort & Spa
Office - 432-424-5170
Email - kfullwood@lajitasgolfresort.com

We are glad you are staying with us 
and we will gladly do anything we can

to make your stay more enjoyable - just ask.

Other Activities

Experience LAJITAS Memories
To schedule any activity call 432-424-5170 • Email: kfullwood@lajitasgolfresort.com

LAJITAS



WHO TO CONTACT AT LAJITAS GOLF RESORT 
Lajitas Activities Manager
432-424-5170          kfullwood@lajitasgolfresort.com

Black Jack’s Crossing Golf Club, 
A Lanny Wadkins Signature Golf Course
• Rental clubs -- available in right, left and ladies
• Practice facility -- Driving Range & Putting Green

Lajitas Equestrian Center
1 and 2 hour Trail Rides          Wine and Cheese rides          
Lunch rides            Sunset Trail Rides  

Agave Spa ….Massage, Facials, Foot Soaks!  
Golf and other specialty packages.

Far Flung Outdoor Center 
• River Trips and Jeep Tours   
• ATV Tours… three-hour guided tours  
432-371-2633  www.bigbendfarflung.com

Desert Sports
Mountain Bike rentals, guided mountain rides, guided hiking, 
canoe rental, shuttle service     432-371-2727

We also work with the following local companies 
to give you a more personal glimpse of the Big Bend Area:

• Angell Expeditions - For those who prefer to view and experience
the off-road areas of the Big Bend from the comfort of a vehicle,
1/2 day and full day jeep™ tours at rates averaging
$75 - $100 per person.

• Mosasaur Ranch Museum Fossil Tour
Ken Barnes   432-424-3447

• Big Bend Birding Tours Mark Flippo 
432-371-2348   www.bigbendbirding.net

• Terlingua Ghost Town Tours Cynta 432-371-2226 
or 432-386-0568

• Rio Aviation Scenic Flights    432-557-9477

Lajitas Resort Adventures
MASAGES
• Agave Massage
• Deep Tissue Massage 
• Golfer’s Massage 
• Prenatal Massage
• Desert Aroma Massage
• Big Bend Hot Stone Massage 
• Anti-Stress Massage 

FACIALS 
•  Agave Facial
• Ultimate Facial
• Gentlemen’s Facial
• Lip & Eye Treatment 

BODY TREATMENTS 
• Desert Rain Body Wrap  
• Aromatherapy Body Wrap
• Body Polish       
• Sole Soothing Ritual 

PACKAGES
• The Desert Escape 
• The Ultimate Hideout 
• Mini-Escape
• Golfer’s Get-A-Way Package

Call for an appointment Spa Direct: 432-424-5146
rabbott@lajitasgolfresort.com

The Agave Spa at the Lajitas Resort is a beautiful oasis in the "high desert.“ A variety of spa
treatments are available and designed to nurture and relax guests; using herbal ingredients such
as Agave, Rio Grande mud and stones native to the Big Bend. Specialty massages, facials, and
body treatments are designed for the purpose of relaxation; using native herbal ingredients that
nourish and hydrate your skin. We invite you to our desert oasis, the Agave Spa, where you can
choose from a variety of treatments to help relax and rejuvenate your mind, body and spirit.

Nothing symbolizes the Texas spirit more than a Cowboy on horseback herding Texas Longhorns during a cattle drive. Texas
Longhorns are part and parcel of the legend and lore of the Old West. The Lajitas Longhorn Museum houses longhorn
collection of Fayette Yates. The collection, the world's largest private collection in the United States, is housed and displayed
at the historic Lajitas Trading Post.

Longhorn cattle originated in Spain and arrived in Mexico
in 1521. The breed; ideally suited to rough range, poor
forage, scant water, and no need of human care, multiplied
to free roaming herds numbering in the millions.  
In 1916 "Cap" Yates began buying "old time" Texas
Longhorns to stock his ranches south of the town of
Marathon. By 1968, his herd grew to 1,500 head. 
Cap's son, Fayette, continued the family tradition, and built
his famed Texas Longhorn collection. His wish was for the
collection to remain intact, and to serve as a reminder of the
"glory days" of the Old West.

You can see this collection in the Lajitas Longhorn Museum.

Lajitas Longhorn Museum



Play one of the Best 
Golf Courses in Texas
Black Jack's Crossing is the masterpiece in West Texas
designed by hall of fame golfer Lanny Wadkins.  The

course is set against
the back drop of the
majestic mountains
of the Big Bend
National Park -- a
place every Texan
should visit.   
“It is the most

spectacular site in Texas,” Wadkins said. “I don’t think
there is anything like it anywhere in the state. I’ve seen a
lot of courses but never one like this, you won’t believe
some of the views.”
The course is already becoming known as one of the

most incredible golf experiences in Texas - ask anyone
who has played it.  
Be sure to bring your camera!

1-877-lajitas or 432-424-5080 for the golf shop
Go to our website for special promotions

Rated the #1 new resort 
golf course in Texas.

- Texas Outside Magazine

Hunting
AOUDAD HUNT
The World Record for downing the largest Aoudad with a
handgun was made right here at Lajitas. Accompanied by a
wrangler and licensed hunting guide, you and your party
will set out on horseback for an exclusive three-day hunting
adventure that will test your riding skills and hunting ability.
Hunters will climb 5,000 feet on the rugged mountain trails
of the Lajitas Mesa and return with Aoudad and up to two
Javelinas (annual quota) during the three-day hunt.
Mature Aoudad males will have a live weight of up to 350
pounds, both Aoudad males and females grow horns, but
male's horns grow considerably larger. A respectable free
range aoudad trophy sheep will sport horns in excess of 27",
and anything over 30" is considered exceptionally good.
Additionally, they have a striking long beard which runs
from their throat all the way down to their chest, and they
also sport long hair as chaps on their front legs, thus they
make impressive life-size or half-size mounts.
$4800 per hunter

DOVE HUNT
Enjoy our beautiful and very private Palo Amarillo Ranch
Hunt Club nestled in the rolling hills along the banks of the
Rio Grande.  Comfortable chairs, private bar, big screen TV,
screened in porch and shuffle board await you and your
friends, just 13 miles East of Presidio, Texas.  Bunkhouse
style lodging accommodations with private showers and
flush toilets are on this amazing property. 
$200 per Shooter Minimum 4 shooters 

Play one of the Best 
Golf Courses in Texas



TRAIL RIDES BY THE HOUR
This ride crosses the infamous Comanche Creek and along
historic trails to observe breathtaking views of the Mesa de
Anguila including views of Mexico and Lajitas Mesa ever
present in the background. $50.00 per person for 1 hour
$90.00 for a 2 hr ride per person

FULL & HALF DAY TRAIL RIDES
(Full day available Nov.-March) 
These rides are tailored for the guest, exploring several
scenic areas of Lajitas. A true adventure guaranteed. 
$110.00 per person half day
$125.00 half day with lunch included 
$250 per person all day ride lunch included

SUNRISE AND SUNSET TRAIL RIDES
These popular rides last for about an hour and a half.
Guides take guests on a ride for a most spectacular view.
Stop at the General Store near the end of your ride and buy
a lunch or snack, if desired. Champagne and Wine & Cheese
trips available. $90.00 per person 
$115.00 per person with Champagne
$115.00 per person with Wine & Cheese

BUENA SUERTE OVERNIGHT
This ride is three and a half hours to the historic Fresno Mine
and the ghost town of Buena Suerte. There, our esteemed
cowboy cooks prepare a world-class campfire dinner. After a
restful sleep (all bedding provided), you will wake up to a
savory, hot breakfast. The trip wraps up with a scenic ride back
to the resort. Minimum 4 guests.    $400.00 per person 
$335 per person with vehicle transport

STARGAZER MESA RIDES WITH COWBOY COOKIN’
(Sept-April)
Ride out to our little piece of heaven known as Stargazer Mesa.
Tucked away in the distant hills of Lajitas’ back country, we
have found the perfect location to get away from it all. Join us
after your trail ride to the mesa for an outstanding meal
prepared over open flame, as it would be in the Old West, using
Dutch ovens and hot coals. 
$145 per person horseback ride with dinner
$90.00 per person dinner without horse 

Equestrian Events HORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS
Lajitas’ instructors take their numerous years of experience
ranching, competing, and judging and roll it all into a lesson
for you. If you just need the basics on how to stay on a
horse, or if you want to learn to become a professional horse
rider, our team has the right lesson for you. Come by and
give us an idea of your goals, and we can make them happen. 
$90.00 per hour and a half -  Children 
$100.00 per hour and a half -  Adults 

OTHER HORSE CLINICS
These clinics range from Horsemanship 101
to advanced rider. 
Customize your Clinic Today.   Prices vary

Horse Boarding with our feed $25.00 per day 
Horse Boarding with your feed $20.00 per Day 

GUN HANDLING & 
5 STAND SPORTING CLAY LESSONS
Learn the basics of gun handling from our cowboy
pros.  You will be on your way to shooting like a Wild
West gunslinger at the end of this lesson.
$125.00 per person 

FIVE STAND SPORTING CLAY SHOOT
Lajitas offers one of the finest five stands in the West.
This shotgun shooting game using sporting clays,
allowing shooters of all abilities some of the most
exciting target combinations available. Our course
utilizes eight automatic traps to simulate game birds
such as dove, quail and pheasant. There is even a
“rabbit” bolting across the ground challenging you to
take a shot. One round consists of 25 shots, with groups
of shots being taken from each shooting stand. 
$90.00 per shooter 

COWBOY ACTION SHOOT
So you want to shoot like a real cowboy? Learn from
the experts. Our cowboy shooters know their way
around any kind of weapon of the Old West and will
show you how it’s done. Come to our town of
Stargazer Springs full of nostalgia and awaiting targets.
You will walk through town shooting a single-action
pistol, a side-by-side shot-gun, and a lever-action rifle.
Then, have a competition with your posse on who is
the fastest! Now, when will you ever experience
something like this again in your life? $125.00 per
shooter $125.00 per shooter 

INSTRUCTION FOR FIVE STAND
Enjoy a one-on-one lesson from one of our crack shots.
You’ll be shooting like an expert in no time! 
$90.00 per person, per hour 

Shooting Activities 

Our guides are the best in the business.
Based on decades of experience and keen knowledge of the relationship between horse and rider, they will custom
design the perfect ride for your party no matter the size or experience. We can even set up one-of-a-kind events like
cutting clinics and aoudad hunts. Note: Riders must be 7 yrs of age or older; under 18 must be accompanied by a
parent. All riders under 18 are required to wear a helmet. Riders must weigh less than 240 pounds. 


